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The object of this thesis was to attempt to design,
construct, and operate experimental equipment by means
of which a homogeneous mixture of fuel oil and air
could be obtained and its ignition and combustion
characteristics studied as it flowed through a combustion
chamber at different velocities, static pressures, and
temperatures. Actually, a perfectly homogeneous mixture
was not obtained and the limitations of the equipment
available permitted a study only of ignition characteristics
of lean fuel-air mixtures with air velocities varying
from 40 to 90 ft/sec.
B. Method
The combustion chamber was supplied with air under
known conditions of flow at variable velocities, chcimber
vacuum, and temperature. Fuel oil at room temperature
was atomized into the combustion chamber under pressures
up to i^OOO psi from seven 0.004" or 0.006" orifices
distributed over equal areas of the air stream. The fuel-
air mixture was then ignited at distances of 16:}" or 3 5"
downstream be means of a continuous 10,000 volt spark
in the center of the combustion chamber cross-section.
Measurements were made of atmospheric pressure, fuel
temperature, temperature of air entering combustion
chamber, fuel pressure, combustion chamber vacuum, and
air-flow manometer reading, V/hether or not ignition ?/as
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obtained and other pertinent comments were also recorded.
Computations were mc.de of absolute combustion
chamber pressure, air rate, fuel rate, fuel-air ratio,
percent theoretical air, .-nd air velocity.
C. Results
The maximum percent theoretical air (Ciinimum fuel-
air ratio) at which ignition could be obtained was
foimd for air velocities from 40 to 90 ft/sec (limit of
air supply available) and combustion chamber absolute
pressures of 10, 15, 20, and 25 inches of mercury.
In addition, the pressure atomization characteristics
of 0.008" orifices (1/d equals 4) and 0.004" orifices
(1/d equals 5) were obtained.
D. Conclusions
Factors which result in an increase in the degree
of atomization of the fuel increase the percent maximum
theoretical air at which ignition may be obtained under
a given set of conditions.
Fuel-air mixtures of diesel oil can be ignited by a
continuous spark without the use of a flame holder at
air velocities above 90 ft/sec.
The distances required for pressure atomization in
atmospheric air of diesel oil (kinematic viscosity
3.75 X 10"^ ft^/sec) under 1000 psi pressure from 0.004"





It is recommended that further investigations be
made with higher air velocities, better fuel atomization,
higher air temperatures, and heavier fuels such as Navy-
Special. It is also recommended that the design of the
equipment be changed so that (a) a smaller diameter
combustion chamber is used, (b) the fuel may be atomized
outside the combustion chamber and then introduced into
the air stream, (c) hot wire ignition may be used as
well as a continuous spark, (d) a photographic record





Heretofore very little investigation into factors
affecting ignition and combustion of fuel oil sprays
in an air stream has been made. The authors have been
unable to find any publishea literature directly pertaining
to the subject and it should be understood that this work
is purely exploratory. The work of Dawson and Oldfield
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in a
"Study of a High Output Combustion Chamber" was somewhat
similar in nature but with a different objective and
under considerably different conditions.
B. Objective
It was apparent from the beginning that because of
the lack of information directly pertaining to the
problem under study the major task would be the design
and construction of the necessary equipment by means of
which a homogeneous mixture of fuel oil and air could be
obtained and its ignition and combustion characteristics
studied. In addition it was necessary to develop an





The equipment consisted of:
1. A 2t" air metering orifice serving as an air inlet
(Figure I)
.
2. An air heater capable of heating maximum air
available up to approximately SOO^F by means of steam
coils (Figure II).
3. Air entrance section fitted v/ith a thermometer
and a piezometer ring and consisting of a diverging 22^°
cone, three screen calming sections, and a converging
30° cone which introduced the air directly into the
combustion chamber through the nozzle ring (Figure III).
4. A nozzle ring (Figures IV and XII) which pressure
atomized fuel into the combustion chamber.
5. An air-tight combustion chamber made up of three
removable pyrex glass sections of 5.75" inside diameter
(Figure V)
.
6. An ignition ring which held two spark electrodes
(inserted through porcelain insulators) connected to the
secondary of a 230:10,000 volt transformer mounted above.
The spark gap and its longitudinal position in the chamber
was adjustable (Figures V and VI).
7. An exit section fitted for injection of a cooling
v/ater spray and containing a 30*^ cone section to reduce
the diameter of the equipment from 5,75" to 3.0" and to
provide drainage for the cooling water (Figure VII).
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8. A steam air-ejector.
9. A gas pressure system consisting of bottled
nitrogen fed through a manifold into the fuel supply-
bottle above the level of the oil (Figure VIII).
10. A fuel supply system consisting of the supply
bottle, tv/o strainers (.0025" maximum opening), control
valve, and thermometer (Figure VIII). The entire fuel
oil system was designed for a pressure of £000 psi.
The air metering orifice, air heater, and steam




Air Inl-t ( 2-g-in. nozzle on ri^ht )
FIGURE II.














Vifv of Combustion Chamber
looking dovmntr-am from Nczle Ring
and phnvin?^ T^o°ition of th* c30 s 10,000
volt spark ijsnition tr£.ns?former.
Spark oosition, ^P-in. from
TTo72l« Ring.
RIGHT. FIGURS VI.
CloEft-up of Jpnition Ring and
•"l^ctrodpR. Spark gap v-inch.
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Jnd of Combaption Chamber, "^xit Section and P^emovabl* Flan^rd Sf^cticno
Cooling vater for extinguiRhin^^ th«> flame is ;pip*d ir i^t top of Zr.it Section.
FIGfURE VIII.
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Pure gage on l.ft.
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A. Colibrati n of ti.e noz.::le rin^.
For oi^ch Co.iibrction run th^. follo.ving ob; rvations
v7ore KL-de:
1. oi>,ht of iuei oil bottle t fore run,
2. "eight 01 fuel oil bottle o.ft-r run.
3. TiLie oil flowed during the run.
4. Gas pres-ure ( i.e., fuel oil pressure ).
5. Room teiiip--^rc<tur'c ( c^ssuL^ed that ti.e nit- og-n
tviijperature was the same as tne rooiL t mpc^ra :,ure ).
The fuel oil ana tnu nitro^';en g.us systeius v/ere connect-
er' up in the s.Ane u^anner as for the reguL.r test runs. The
fuel v;as subjectea to Vr.rious gas ,'.ressures and CcUsed to
discharge tnruugh the nozzle orifices to ati.osph .ric press-
ure. The fuel oil supply bottle ..-as set upon the plc^tform
of a set of scales ./hich .'ere grtj.auated to a quarter of a
pound but vvhich permitted c^ good approximation to a t.nth
of a pound. Th . c'^cales v/erc re^d after the fuel oil supply
bottle /;.-.s subjected to the desired gas pressure. The oil
supply line valve v;as then o^ened and c bout t.vo p' unds of
oil were alxov/ed to aischurge thr ugh the orifices b-. fore
closing the valve. The gas pressure on the feel oil was
k(:pt constant during tht run by controllinj;-; thi. vdve con-
^ nee ting the g..-s manifold to the fuel suyply bottle, ^-noth^r
>^
V. re.-.aing of the ocales .Vc^s m.de bfore chongirig to the next
gas pressure. This procedure permitted taking into account
the effect of the -weight of litrofen on the chancre in
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v/eight of the fuel bottle during the run. It 'a^cS I'ound that
vvithin th- c.ccurixcy of tne ^r^ssure gag&s there -as no dis-
ccrnible pr.rssure drop tnrcugh -ci.-: o^l ri.L.nifcj.d aiid henc^
it v/l^s dceiiied permij.sable to adjust the gds pressure to the
desired point ana then caSbume that th^. Sc^ae oil r ressure
'.^•c^-ld be obtained as s^on as the oil control v^lve .vas oJ:en-
f.:d. The same assuroption v/as made in getting the d.. sired
atomizotion pressures during the test runs.
B. Test runs.
All runs except Iluu.b rs 'kiI, ii<;, <-:na i.3, vere ue. de '.vith-
out use of the air hc-ter. Ft eu.ch test run the follo-ving
seven observctions vv-re made:
1. AtiiiOspheric pressure.
2. Fuel temperature.
3. Teni:'. eratare of air ntering combustion chan.ber.
4. Fuel teniperature.
5. Fuel pressure.
6. Coihbustioii chamber vacuum,
7. Air ixov/ ruanoiiieter reouing.
The coiLbusti n chan.ber pressure .'.^s adjusted to approx-
iiDately 10, 15, ^0, amd ..5 inches of i.. rcury, absolute.
For any given chaiuber pressure the uaxiLULi air velocity
vv..s obtained by up .ning the air intake valve is ivuch as
possible and still maintain the desired choiiiber pressure.
For tnese set cone it ions, ojI .v. s ctondzod in tne coi^bust-"
ion chainb-nr urifier varyim* pressure., ^nd in . tteL.pt ^vas made
to ignite each of the mixtures by mec<ns o£ the 10,000 volt
spark. This ..as retioated at oiff' r^nt fur-1 c.toii.i.;:.. tion
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pressures - lo vtr, if i£,iiition /..s uctLin^^a and higher,
ii ignition .as not obt. iiied - uiitii the lo.'est fuel atoir-
ization pressure at which ignition could be cttained for
the f i _ed C'...naitions of chahib.r pr-issure and air v .iccity
/as deteriuined. Tiie^^e co..ditions gave a point on the
curve entitled, ' ,.ir Velocity V6. i.i^ximuiii PerC'.nt Theoret-
ical Air c..t /nich Ignition was Obtained" ( figure XIII ).
Keeping thv, corubustii n chaiuber still uixchanged the above
procedure s reie^.ted to obtain cidditi. nal points at
successively lo.ver air velocities until such a lev/ velocity
was reached th:.t the otoi;.ization pressure rtquir d xvas
too low for proper aton.ization (i.e., about 500 psi. ).
Since CunsiaeraLle aifficu±ty -'/as encountered, e:^pecial-
±y in tne earlier runs, aue to oiio or a,ore of the orifices
becoii^ing plugged a method of unplugging the orifices and
flushing out the systeiii ^as aevised. The entire coinbustiun
chamber 7/c.s disiiuintl^d and '^c.ch of the orifices were clei:n-
ed with a fine v;ire of ^xightly less uic.ii.at..r th>-.ji the
orifice. One branch of tne fuel supply line vfas disconnected
at the nozzle ring, capped, anu in its pj.ace was connected
a discharge line to a ;.-..ste cuntciner. The systen. vjls then
flushed '.vith oil, thj orifices cleaned again, and the com-
busti.,n chamber r .a sembled for- continue, titij of the t.sts.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the experimental work appear in
tabular form in the appendix and as curves (Figure XIII)
accompanying this discussion.
A. Curves of Air Velocity vs A;aximum Percent Theoretical
Air at IThich Ignition Was Obtained
In all cases the maximum percent theoretical air at
which ignition could be obtained increased (ie, fuel-air
ratio decreased) as the air velocity was increased. It
is believed that this was due to the follov/ing: as the
air velocity is increased, the fuel rate must also be
increased to maintain a constant fuel-air ratio. An
increase in fuel rate was obtained by an increase in
the fuel atomization pressure th\is decreasing the mean
diameter of the droplets in the spray and, hence,
increasing the ratio of the total surface area of the
oil droplets to the vol\ime of air. A combustible mixture
is thus obtained at lovv-er fuel-air ratios for high air
velocities than for lower air velocities. The spark which
was used for ignition was large enough to insure
combustion if a combustible mixture was present.
As the combustion chamber pressure ivas increased, the
percent theoretical air at which ignition could be obtained
increased. It is believeo that this was again a result of
better atomization since the mean droplet diameter of the








^ Scy ^O 70 9<^ 9o
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Decreasing the diameter of the orifices used to
atomize the fuel, increased the maximum percent theoretical
air at which ignition could be obtained. If it is assumed
that the mean droplet diameter varies as the orifice
diameter, this effect v;as also due to better atomization
(Reference 5)
.
Moving the point of ignition closer to the fuel oil
nozzle resulted in an apparent increase in the maximum
percent theoretical air at v/hich ignition could be
obtained. It is believed that this effect is only-
apparent rather than actual. 'ATien the spark v.'as closer
to the nozzle, it was in a position unfavorable for
homogeneity of mixture, and the fuel-air ratio around the
spark ?/as richer than that indicated by the overall weights
of air and fuel entering the chamber.
Heating the air seemea to have a negligible effect
on the results. If this v/ere true, it would indicate that
the evaporation of the oil in the spray was negligible or
at least an unimportant factor in deterndning v/here
ignition can be obtained. Unfortunately, time did not
permit the making of sufficient hot air runs from which
to draw any valid conclusions.
B. Other Experimental Results
Ignition of the fuel-air mixture is possible at air
velocities greater than 90 ft/sec \;ithout the use of a
flame holder. ?Jhen the fuel-air mixture 7;as mftde slightly
richer than that required for ignition, an explosion
occurred in the combustion chamber due probably to the
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sudden decrease in air velocity as described subsequently
under "Limitations of Equipment." This made it difficult
and somewhat dangerous so far as the life of the glass
combustion chamber was concerned to obtain a fuel-air
mixture which would result in a sustained cone of flame
emanating from the spark. However, on runs number 27 and
33 a sustained cone of flame was obtained. An estimate of
cone angle yielded approximate flame speeds of 11.1 and
17.4 ft/sec for these two runs respectively.
In still air at atmospheric pressure and 80°F the
distance from the orifices required for complete atomization
of the fuel oil at pressures of 1000 psi or greater was
approximately 26" for 0.008" diameter orifices and 16"
for 0.004" diameter orifices. These distances increased
somewhat as the atomization pressure was lowered. The
atomization from the 0.004" diameter orifices was
particularly good: the oil v;as, broken up into a very fine
fog approaching the consistency of smoke.
With the experimental apparatus used it would have
been possible to investigate the distances required for
pressure atomization at various chamber pressures and
zero air -velocity by running the air ejector, closing the
main air valve to the combustion chamber, and using the
by-pass valve to control the chamber pressure.
0. Validity of Results
All runs were reproducible at any time. The exact
results obtained were not independent of the apparatus;

however, it is believed that the qualitative results are
valid regardless of the apparatus used.
D. Limitations of the Equipment
The type and capacity of air supply and the room
available for the experimental set-up placed narrov/
limitations on the ranges of fuel-air ratios and air
velocities that could be investigated. It was impossible
to get air velocities in excess of 90 to 95 ft/sec or
rates of air flow in excess of 0.81 pounds per second.
Hence, as a result of the low fuel-air ratios at v/hich
combustion v/as obtained, it was necessary to operate the
fuel atomization nozzles at low pressures of 300 to 600
psi rather than in the 1000 to 2000 psi range for which
they were designed. This prohibited the attainment of the
desired degree of atomization a,nd was a major factor
contributing toward the failure to obtain the desired
homogeneity of the fuel-air mixture.
The limitations of the steam air-ejector made it
difficult to study sustainea combustion in the chamber
since the capacity of the ejector in pounds of air per
second is severely reduced when it has to handle either
the hot gases of combustion or cooling water, if used.
The use of an air-compressor as originally planned instead
of an air-ejector v^ould eliminate this difficulty but
would make it impossible to study the effect of the
combustion chamber pressure on ignition and combustion.
A better solution to this problem would be to use a
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combustion chamber of 2" to 2^" diameter follov/ed by a
cooling water section. It is estimated that with sustained
combustion in such a chamber the air-ejector could
produce air velocities up to 200 to 300 ft/sec.
At high air velocities a homogeneous mixture of fuel
and air could not be obtained in the 35" of travel from
the orifices to the spark. At least tv/o or three times
this distance would be required. The maximum available
distance for this travel v;as approximately 44" v/hich was
definitely not enough.
The exact determination of the actual fuel-air ratio
at the point of ignition was difficult because the position
in the chamber where homogeneity of the fuel-air mixture
existed, if indeed it did exist at all, varied for
different atomization pressures and air velocities. This
would indicate the desirability of making the position of
the spark ignition more easily adjustable. Time available
for the test runs caused a deviation from the original
plans to make a more thorough study to deteridne the
optimum position for ignition.
The fuel jets from the orifices exert such a pov/erful
effect on the air stream that it is questionable as to
whether the flow conditions of the air entering the
combustion chamber are of any importance provided the flow
rate is uniform across the cross section of the entrance.
All of the aforementionned difficulties could be
lessened by atomizing the oil at about 1500 psi v/ith
orifices of 0.004" diameter or less into a chamber
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separate from the combustion chamber and then introducing
the resulting droplets into the air stream prior to its
entering the air calming sections. Admittedly, the
construction and calibration of such a system would be
extremely difficult but it would hatre the additional
advantage of eliminating the effect of atomization
pressure and orifice diameter since the amount of fuel
introduced into the air stream could be controlled
independently of these tv/o factors. Also,, since a
homogeneous mixture of fuel and air v/ould be entering the
chamber, the ignition point could be placed close to the
entrance. If the effect of the degree of vaporization of
the fuel (assuming there is an effect) upon ignition and
combustion is to be studied, the combustion chamber would
have to be long enough to get the desired separation of
ignition points.
It would have been very desirable to have had a
photographic record of each run on Ahich ignition was
obtained. If flame speeds were to be studied, photographs
would also be very useful.
E. Flame Arrestors
It was originally intended that, if the apparatus
could be operated so as to obtain ignition, flame aifrestors
of various designs would be inserted in front of the
spark gap. Time did not permit the carrying out of this
plan but it seems logical to assume that under any
conditions which permitted ignition stable combustion could
have been obtained with the employment of the proper
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design flame arrestor. As it was, burning ceased as soon




1. The following factors caused an increase in the
value of the Maximum Percent Theoretical Air at v,'hich
Ignition IVas Obtained:
a. An increase in combustion chamber air velocity.
b. An increase in the absolute pressure of the
combustion chamber.
c. A decrease in the diameter of the orifices
thru which the fuel is atomized.
2, A mixture of diesel fuel oil and air can be
ignited over a wide range of fuel-air ratios by a 10,000
volt spark without the use of a flame aurestor at air
velocities greater than 90 ft/sec.
5. The distance required in atmospheric air for the
pressure atomization of diesel oil (kinematic viscosity
3.75 X 10"" ft^/sec) under 1000 psi pressure is approximately






1. it is recommended that further investigations be
made with:
a. Higher air velocities.
b. Better fuel atomization (ie, higher atomization
pressures)
.
c. High air temperatures (200 to 300°F).
d. A heavier fuel such as Navy Special fuel oil.
2. The follov/ing changes and additions to the
experimental equipment are recommended:
a. The use of the present air ejector with a
2" to 2f" diameter combustion chamber.
b. Atomization of the oil at constant pressure
(about 1500 psi) thru orifices of 0.004"
diameter or less into a separate chamber and
then introducing the resulting oil droplets
into the air stream prior to the air calming
and converging sections.
c. Provision for the use of either a continuous
hot spark or a hot wire for ignition.
d. Provision of means for making a photographic
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'/Jhen the combustion chamber was first designed,
it was assumed the ignition would not be obtained with air
velocities above 40 ft/sec without a flame arrestor and
that a maximum distance of 10" to 12" would be required
for atomization. As it turned out, both of these estimates
were too low. The large diameter of the combustion chamber
was selected to reduce to a minimum the local effects of
the chamber walls on the air stream in the center and to
provide sufficient air to mix with the amount of fuel
which was expected to flow through seven small orifices
at atomization pressures above 1000 psi. The exact
diameter (5.75") of the chamber v/as determined by the
inside diameter of the pyrex jars which v/ere used (virith
their bottoms cut off) instead of pyrex tubing which
could not be obtained in the desired size.
2. Nozzle Ring:
The nozzle ring was designed so as to obtain as
nearly an equal flow as possible through each of the
seven orifices. Brass tubing was used because it is
easier to drill than copper or steel tubing.
The flow rates through the orifices were calculated
by using the discharge coefficients for sharp-edged
orifices (diameter ratio 0.20) as given in Fig. 21 of
Reference (3) . The experimentally determined flov/ rates
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pulled oil out of the nozzle and apparently pulled
particles of scale or dirt from within the nozzle ring
itself.
Because of the high atomization pressures the
equipment was designed for, the rate of oil flow was
measured by the atociization pressure and not by a flow
orifice which vv'ould have required a manometer capable
of withstanding 2000 psi. This method proved to be very
satisfactory because for the small orifices used the curve
of flov/ rate versus atomization pressure v/as quite flat
and a relatively large change in pressure caused only a
small change in rate of flow. In addition, this method
permitted rapid and easy determination of the rate of
oil flow.
3. Spark:
It was intended to use a 5000 volt continuous
spark but trials quickly showed that a gap of less than
1/16" would be required to keep the spark from blowing
out. Therefor, both sides of the transformer 'vere used to
give a 10,000 volt spark across a J" gap which worked quite
satisfactorily. Due to the fact that there was always
some oil spray passing thru the combustion chamber, the
electrodes became coated v,/ith oil between runs and some
occasional difficulty was experienced in getting the spark
started. In view of this fact, when the spark was moved
up to within 16 1-" of the nozzle ring, the spark gap was
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reduced to 3/16" and no fiirther trouble was experienced.
During any run, even when ignition v/as not obtained,
there v;as always a small cone of flame (tapering to a
point dov/nstream) about one inch long extending downstream
from the electrodes. It is felt that this served as a
very good ignition source and that, if ignition of the
mixture was at all possible v/ithout a flame holder, it was
obtained.
4. Protection:
A 1/8" Lucite shield was hung around the bottom
and sides of the combustion chamber (center-line of chamber
was about six feet off the floor) to protect the personnel
in the room from flying glass splinters in case of an
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Analysis of Diesel Fuel Oil as made by Chemical
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